Video Door bell with keypad - 2Wire
SKU: EV2WDP601FKP- (flush mount)
EV2WDP601KP- (surface mount)
Outdoor Station
This is a multifunctional station that delivers video, audio and
lock control of the highest quality and dependability. The highperformance keypad enhances the capability of the doorbell video
phone to include keyless entry for those who have the code. Other
features include:
Here are its top features:
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ARS 105 visual degree high resolution Camera
CCD color camera with LED for night view
Keypad password access control
Backlit nameplate and keypad for ease of use in the dark
Support two kinds of lock (power on/off)
420 TV Lines
Adjustable camera angle to maximize visibility in your location (maximum angle: 72
degrees)
Call button with programmable OFF/ON
Lock control from both the inside monitors and the
doorbell video phone keypad
Hands-free communication – there is no handset
Programmable codes for users and system administrator
40 user codes each output plus temporary codes that can
be given to one-time contractors or vendors
Green Energy Feature - Programmable keypad
Programmable unlock time from 1 to 99 seconds
Selectable unlock mode – NO and NC
Disable/Enable the keypad touch tone
4 5/8
"
Adjustable keypad touch sensitivity 1 to 5
Anti-vandal stainless steel housing
Weather-protection frame and 4mm Plexiglas with outstanding ingress protection against
debris and moisture (IP55)
Specifications are subject to change without notice. Entry Vision is not responsible for any typographical errors.
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Power Consumption: 0.9W standby, 4W Operational
2 Relay Outputs NO, COM dry contact: Max. 48V dc 1.5A Practical for adjacent doors
Operating temperature: -10C to +45C /14F to 113F
Flush or surface mounting
Anti-tamper screw installation
Dimension: 8 5/8(H) X 4 5/8 (W) X 1 7/8" (D) inch (flush mount); 7 1/8(H)X 3 5/8 (W)X 1
1/8 (D) inch (surface mount)
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